Product Copy For Vale Furnishers

Vale Furnishers - Mercy Coffee Table
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary coffee table
50s-inspired design
Made from natural walnut veneers
Solid ash spindle legs
Part of our Mercy Lounge Collection

Beautifully and ornately crafted from real walnut veneers and solid ash, this stunning
coffee table makes a fantastic and functional centrepiece in the modern living room.
Its eye-catching quadrilateral design, rounded corners and tapered, angled ash legs are
typical of 50s art deco style furniture, thereby giving your lounge a retro twist.
The useful lower shelf, great for placing books, magazines, remotes, iPads and other
accessories, is a natural consequence of its lovely, curvaceous design.
You'll also find a TV stand, lamp table and nest of tables in our Mercy range.
Vale Furnishers - Little Wings Photography by Anja Buehrer and Bella von
Einsiedel
•
•
•

Original photograph by Anja Buehrer and Bella von Einsiedel
Colour print in a black frame
Limited edition

A captivating feature for your wall, "Little Wings" by Anja Buehrer and Bella von
Einsiedel is a beautiful and ambiguous story captured inside a single moment.
Like many of their works, it has an alluring, dreamlike quality that invites discussion and
interpretation as to what it depicts.
Globally successful photographers Buehrer and von Einsiedel are well known for creating
unique stories and moods in their photographs, using light, shadow, silhouette, reflection
and a subtle use of colour to mesmerising effect. Their works evoke a haunting mix of
dreams and nightmares, reality and fantasy, and love and loneliness.
Vale Furnishers - Alexus Modular Sofa
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary modular sofa
Available in a range of fabrics and leathers
Electric variable height backrests
Electric adjustable footrests
Made in Italy

Well placed in any modern home or apartment, our Alexus Sofa blends contemporary
elegance with high-tech functionality.
Its smart, trim, classy design incorporates dual electric motors. These offer independent
operation of the back and footrests, allowing you to find your perfect resting position at
the touch of a button. The backrest can be increased in height by up to 18cm.

This comfortable sofa is foam-filled and available in numerous top-quality fabrics and
leathers, along with a choice of titanium or brushed brass for the feet. The modular
design offers an enormous number of combinations, customised to your seating needs
and the space in your lounge.

Blott Works - Crane Lamp
•
•
•

Contemporary desk or table lamp
Made from aluminium, oak and concrete, with brass, resin and steel fittings
Unique adjustable design that pays homage to both types of 'crane'

The Blott Works Crane Lamp is an innovative desk or table lamp that pays homage to
two distinct characters of the skies sharing a common name: towering load-lifting
structures that help us build our towns and cities, and the elegant wading bird, an icon
of prehistory that still walks the Earth.
Steeped in industrial styling, the lamp is made from hard-anodised aluminum, with a
hand-carved oak lamp shade and a rough-cast concrete base. The semi-circular girder
features an inner section that extends, and the 'beak' lamp shade rotates up and down
to useful and amusing effect.
Bradley - Classic 4 Door Display Cabinet
•
•
•
•
•

Classically designed display cabinet
4 drawers, 2 cupboards and 4 display sections
Handcrafted from mahogany, mellow mahogany or yewtree veneers
Internal lighting
Made in the UK

A sight for sore eyes in any living area, this magnificent display cabinet has ample space
for storing and displaying items.
The unit has two large cupboards with wooden shelves, four drawers and a vast display
case with two glass shelves in each of the four sections. All doors are lockable to keep
your ornaments and accessories safe from little fingers!
The cabinet is steeped in classical English design features, from the beautiful moulded
plinth to the antique swing pull drawer handles to the stunning natural wood finishing.
All three wood finishes are enhanced with darkened edges and extensive polishing for an
exquisite look.
The unit also showcases modern refinements such as integrated internal lighting to
accentuate your display items.

Cintique - Eton Recliner
•
•
•
•

Classical recliner chair
Available in a wide range of fabrics
Wood elements available in 5 colours
Eton Range also includes a 2 seater sofa and an armchair in various sizes

Blending classical good looks with modern functionality, the Eton Recliner Chair from
Cintique is a wonderful seating option for your home.

Its lush fibre-filled back cushion and soft foam seat cushion provide superb comfort and
bodily support. You can recline the seat with a beautifully simple manual action: just
push back from the arms and the footrest will roll out to support your legs.
All items in the Eton Range are compact and ideal for small spaces. They can be tailored
to a variety of colour schemes because of the wide selection of fabrics and wood finishes
on offer.
The 5 wood colours are: Light Oak, Mid Oak, Golden, Antique and Autumn.

Vale Furnishers - Bianca Slat Chair
•
•
•
•
•

Contemporary dining chair
Handcrafted from high-grade European oak
Available in a range of wood finishes
Seat pad available in numerous fabrics
Part of our Bianca Living and Dining Range

Perfect for both casual and contemporary interiors, our Bianca Slat Chair is a modern reimagining of the classic farmhouse chair, intricately hand-carved from solid natural oak.
Its refined and modernised appearance is characterised by the beautifully smooth curve
of the back, and the fact that the slats extend below the seat pad, creating an innovative
look.
The chair can be customised to your existing interior decor by choosing from an array of
finishes for the frame and fabrics for the seat pad.
The chair complements the dining tables in our Scandinavian-influenced Bianca range,
which also includes bookcases, sideboards, coffee tables, occasional furniture and
several other dining chairs.

Arte - Flamant Les Mineraux Wallcovering
•
•
•
•

Beautiful contemporary wallpaper
Non-woven and made with water-based pigments
Available in a range of colours and patterns
Good light resistance and super-washable

Arte's Flamant Les Mineraux wallpaper is inspired by the luminous cliffs and milky sea
foam on the shores of the Opal Coast. Warm and refined, this non-woven wallcovering is
enhanced by a brushed chalk painting effect with powdery velvet rendering. Suitable for
all interior styles, its depth and natural nuances will breathe new life into your walls.
Prices are per 8.5m by 70cm wide roll.
Vale Furnishers - Chambery Twin Pedestal Dressing Table
•
•
•
•
•
•

Classically designed dressing table with 6 drawers
Hand-painted in the Cotswolds
Available in a range of natural pastel colours
Also available with a satin-finished oak veneer top
5 drawer handle options
Part of our Chambery bedroom furniture range

Our Chambery Twin Pedestal Dressing Table is a sumptuous preparation station for your
morning routine, its classic twin pedestal design incorporating six spacious drawers for
your cosmetics and accessories.
It's as charming as it is practical, with attractive cornice and plinth detailing and a
beautiful, smooth, hand-painted finish in neutral colours, consistent with the other units
in our Chambery range. Colours available range from crisp white to cool, blue-grey haze
to gentle buttermilk.
The table comes with a choice of wood, chrome, twist, crystal or cup handles, plus an
optional hand-finished oak veneer top instead of a painted one. These options let you
make the dressing table more contemporary or more rustic as preferred.
Our Chambery Twin Pedestal Dressing Table is complemented by our Chambery Stool
and Chambery Vanity Mirror.
Myers - My Dreamy 4ft6 135cm Bedstead Mattress
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Double size open coil mattress
Two layers of springs
Includes myCOOL, myPro-Clean and myEdge-Support technology
Pillow-soft quilting
Easy-care no turn mattress
5-year guarantee
Made in the UK

A sumptuous blend of Myer's unique mattress technologies and super-soft quilting, the
Myer's My Dreamy Double Mattress is as dreamy as it sounds.
It features two layers of myPro-Coil springs. These extra tall springs provide added
comfort, and the double layer gives a more supported, more reactive feel.
The myEdge-Support feature is a reinforced outer edge to give you more sleeping space
and stop you falling out of bed.
The MyCOOL feature is a humidity-reducing layer under the mattress surface that keeps
you cool and fresh.
MyPro-Clean technology uses good bacteria to combat bad bacteria, keeping you and
your mattress healthy and clean.
My Dreamy is also available as a single or king size mattress.
Vale Furnishers - Chambery Bedroom Range
•
•
•
•
•

Classically designed hand-painted bedroom range
Includes cabinets, chests, wardrobes, beds, stools and mirrors
Available in a range of natural pastel colours
Oak or painted tops
5 door/drawer handle options

This beautiful bedroom range is an exhibition of cool, calming pastel colours, refined
detailing and classical design with contemporary nods. Dramatic cornice and plinth
detailing brings class and elegance and five distinct handle styles let you classicise or
modernise the units as required.
The Chambery range is practical, durable and beautifully finished by hand in the
Cotswolds. It's available in a range of naturally rendered colours, including crisp whites

and cool blue-greys, and you can also opt for satin-finished oak veneer tops for a touch
of rustic country chic.

